T.E.N. MAKES FIRST APPEARANCE OCT. 17
Tech Engineering News, the engineering magazine of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, will contain a greater number of articles dealing with the humanistic side of an engineer's life than heretofore. We will also publish articles dealing with various engineering projects. T.E.N. will date from the 17th.

A BOLD MEAS MEANS RECREATION
Friday film a Car and Basketball Game
Lavina Evans Best Girls' Award and Relay Race at BELVIDERE St. BOSTON

POLO CLUB MAKES PLANS FOR ACTIVE SEASON IN LEAGUE

Much Valuable Instruction for All Who Wish to Become Members

With fifteen old members present, the Engineering magazine of the under-graduates at the Institute, will make its first appearance. It will contain several articles dealing with various engineering projects and will date from the 17th.

The Boston Society of the Engineers' Club will make its first appearance. It will contain several articles dealing with various engineering projects and will date from the 17th.
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